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Media pack: General – for reference 

Karen J White - BIO / 
performer – singer – songwriter 

MEDIA INFO: [No. words: 698] [No. characters including spaces:  

 

I was born in Tynemouth (UK) in the 50s making me a “baby boomer” and yes, a “Geordie”.

When I was still a toddler my family moved to 

schooled, grew up and got my first job.

 

As I youngster I started to learn playing t

feature of my schooling as well as learning the guitar as a hobby.  With growing up and the 

usual teenage shyness factor my love of playing music continued but moved to the clos

where it remained until the early 00s.  There’s a big story along with me bringing my musical 

performance out of the closet and eventually onto the stage but that’s “another day, another 

chapter”. 

 

Through my parents having their own business I learnt how to look after myse

how to undertake tasks for very long unsupervised hours from the most menial things to 

bookkeeping.  At one stage my parents owned a

music venue.  This really was an eye opener to the entry level of

own music effectively stayed in the closet.

 

Inevitably boys came along, I met my now husband John and we started a family.  John also 

had a young business which meant I quickly had to become proficient at management 

accounts and business management.  John also married my guitar and piano but never saw or 

heard me play them. 

 

Through our business we visited Australia in 1981 deciding immediately that one day we 

would live here, as most Pommy visitors do.  In 1997 this became

to Far North Queensland – just near Port Douglas.  Here we started a business in tourism, as 
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was born in Tynemouth (UK) in the 50s making me a “baby boomer” and yes, a “Geordie”.

my family moved to Berkshire in southern England where I 

and got my first job. 

As I youngster I started to learn playing the piano and the structure of music.  This remained a 

feature of my schooling as well as learning the guitar as a hobby.  With growing up and the 

usual teenage shyness factor my love of playing music continued but moved to the clos

.  There’s a big story along with me bringing my musical 

performance out of the closet and eventually onto the stage but that’s “another day, another 

Through my parents having their own business I learnt how to look after myself as well 

how to undertake tasks for very long unsupervised hours from the most menial things to 

bookkeeping.  At one stage my parents owned an hotel which included a locally famous live 

music venue.  This really was an eye opener to the entry level of the music industry but my 

music effectively stayed in the closet. 

I met my now husband John and we started a family.  John also 

had a young business which meant I quickly had to become proficient at management 

business management.  John also married my guitar and piano but never saw or 

Through our business we visited Australia in 1981 deciding immediately that one day we 

would live here, as most Pommy visitors do.  In 1997 this became a reality when we migrated 

just near Port Douglas.  Here we started a business in tourism, as 
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one does in FNQ.  The Douglas Shire proved to be rich in the arts, particularly performing arts.  

It was through involvement with the local m

to sing and play in public which under severe duress I took up … 

 

Mostly I sing and play rhythm guitar.  Occasionally I just sing and occasional I sing and play 

piano/keys.  I’m very happy to perform solo but get the greatest kicks when a gig allows me 

to fund a full band – of course.  I draw my

from Leonard Cohen to Weird Al Yancovic, Kirsty MacColl to Lily Allen, Paul Kelly to Billy 

Connolly, Melanie to Amanda Palmer ... to name but a few, as well as some very dear 

personal friends.  Importantly songs must have a story and I must be able to live that story in 

my performance.  Indeed most of the songs I prefer to perform use

conform to standard popular chord progressions so those who back me usually need sound 

music knowledge and skills. 

 

Whilst I’ve perhaps left it late in my life

own “quirky” shows – refer to quintessentialquirk.com.au.  These were great fun and most 

fulfilling.  I have also performed at various gigs in Australia and occasionally in the UK

intend to keep doing. 

 

Luck has come my way with me being mentored by internationally renown

producer Nigel Pegrum and receiving voice coaching by the equally famous 

Wilma Reading.  As excellent at this was I must not understate the

encouragement I have received over the years from a l

John.  John as a onetime electronics engineer, now marketeer, has been able to support my 

love of music by developing sound engineer skills as well as furthering his photography and 

videography ones: he’s good a lugging kit around too 

 

Currently on the cards is launching my new album “By Request”; a trip to the UK to see folk, 

put on two album launch shows and sing

2014 a road trip down south promoting my ne

a few new originals ready for recording.
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one does in FNQ.  The Douglas Shire proved to be rich in the arts, particularly performing arts.  

It was through involvement with the local music scene that the gauntlet was laid down for me 

nder severe duress I took up … and here I am. 

Mostly I sing and play rhythm guitar.  Occasionally I just sing and occasional I sing and play 

perform solo but get the greatest kicks when a gig allows me 

I draw my inspiration from a wide range of genres and artists 

from Leonard Cohen to Weird Al Yancovic, Kirsty MacColl to Lily Allen, Paul Kelly to Billy 

y, Melanie to Amanda Palmer ... to name but a few, as well as some very dear 

Importantly songs must have a story and I must be able to live that story in 

songs I prefer to perform use structures that don’t 

standard popular chord progressions so those who back me usually need sound 

life to produce professional albums I have produced my 

quintessentialquirk.com.au.  These were great fun and most 

performed at various gigs in Australia and occasionally in the UK as I 

Luck has come my way with me being mentored by internationally renowned musician/album 

producer Nigel Pegrum and receiving voice coaching by the equally famous and wonderful 

Wilma Reading.  As excellent at this was I must not understate the support and 

encouragement I have received over the years from a labyrinth of friends and my husband 

time electronics engineer, now marketeer, has been able to support my 

love of music by developing sound engineer skills as well as furthering his photography and 

videography ones: he’s good a lugging kit around too – all very useful to a performing girl.

Currently on the cards is launching my new album “By Request”; a trip to the UK to see folk, 

two album launch shows and sing a few songs at this years “Kirsty Fest”; and early in 

2014 a road trip down south promoting my new album.  Somewhere in that lot I hope to get 

a few new originals ready for recording.  “THE END” 
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